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Visual Art Connection 6th & 7th,   Grades 
9 week Syllabus/ 2015-2016 

INSTRUCTIONAL EMPHASIS:  This class expands on previous courses through more in depth exploration of 

Creating, Presenting and Responding to art while Connecting the world to art to other areas of learning and 

personal endeavors.  

The CTLS Standards are divided into the following areas; 

 Creating 

 Presenting 

 Responding 

 Connecting 

Grades: All assignments will fall under Formative (40%) and Summative (60%) categories. All Creating assessments are 

considered Summative. 

Application: 
 Explore art criticism and aesthetics to support higher order thinking and writing.  

 Connect common vocabulary between visual arts language arts and math. 

 Be exposed to careers in the visual arts to support college and career readiness.  

 Use technology in the classroom. 

 Curriculum related movies that may be shown in art class are, The Ron Clark Story, Night at the Museum, Front 
of the Class, Looney Tunes (Chuck Jones, Animator, Wallace & Gromit and Wonder. 

Student Responsibilities & Supplies 
***Students must bring their agenda, a pencil with eraser and black Sharpie to class every day***  
It is the student’s responsibility to be prompt and prepared for class each day, to work within the rules and guidelines of 
the classroom and to complete all assignments. Students should have a sketchbook in class every day for warm-ups.  
Please RESPECT your classmate's RIGHT to learn, respect their artwork, your artwork, the art room and art materials! 
 

Art Room Rules: EXPECTATIONS Show Respect, Work Hard, Improve our School & Make Good Choices SWIM 

1. Be prepared for class each day with pencil, eraser, agenda, sketchbook and black Sharpie.  
2. Following directions right away. 
3. Be silent and polite during “Formal” time and only speak when called on. 
4. During “Informal” time students may talk quietly while they are on task assigned. 
5. Stay in seats unless they have permission to get up and move around art room.  
6. Keeping hands, feet and other objects to themselves…NO horseplay! 
7. Place trash in trash can without throwing or shooting hoops. 
8. Cleanup immediately when asked without talking. Prepare for closing activity.  

 

Consequences for following rules and directions or NOT 

Positive Consequences Negative Consequences 

Praise Verbal warning & reteach the expected behavior 

Reward days (class or individual) Lack of reward points 

Special projects Timeout/ isolation 

Earned free (craft) time Contact home 

Mystery rewards!??? Administrative referral 

 


